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R E S O R T/ S P R I N G  C O L L E C T I O N

SEASONS – 01,  02, 03, 04



11BP2839
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with 
cuff
Tab to adjust to 
3/4 length sleeve
Low hip length 
with side slits

Denim

$122

11BP2840
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
3/4 sleeve with shirring 
at sides
Hip length with curved 
hem

$58

11BP2841
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$68

Black
Coral
Ivory
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11BP2842
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
3/4 sleeve with shirring 
at sides
Hip length with curved 
hem

Coral
Denim

$68

11BP2840
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
3/4 sleeve with shirring 
at sides
Hip length with curved 
hem

$58

11BP2841
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$68

Black
Coral
Ivory

11BP2842
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
3/4 sleeve with shirring 
at sides
Hip length with curved 
hem

Coral
Denim

$68



11BP6014
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder flutter sleeve
Faux wrap silhouette with belt
Slit over side leg
Midi length

Coral
Denim

$88

11BP6014
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder flutter 
sleeve
Faux wrap silhouette with 
belt
Slit over side leg
Midi length

Coral
Denim

$88

11BP6015
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front under placket
Dropped sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length (35.5”)
Deep hem for added length

$78

11BP6016
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$88

Coral
Denim



11BP6015
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front under 
placket
Dropped sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5”)
Deep hem for added 
length

$78

11BP6016
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$88

Coral
Denim

11BP7408
-----------
Washed rayon crepe 
de chine
Kimono with self belt
Midi length

Coral
Denim

$98

11BP7408
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Kimono with self belt
Midi length

Coral
Denim

$98



11BP8586
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Border detail at sides
Elastic at waist with ties
Pockets at hips
Easy straight leg
Full length

Coral
Denim

$78

11BP8586
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Border detail at sides
Elastic at waist with ties
Pockets at hips
Easy straight leg
Full length

Coral
Denim

$78

11HZ2898
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
jersey edges & back
Easy silhouette
Low hip length

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory

$58



11HZ2898
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
jersey edges & back
Easy silhouette
Low hip length

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory

$58

11HZ2899
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex jersey 
edges & back
Easy silhouette
Low hip length

Coral
Ivory

$68

11HZ2899
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex jersey 
edges & back
Easy silhouette
Low hip length

Coral
Ivory

$68



11HZ2900
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button closure at 
front
3/4 length volumi-
nous sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

Coral
Ivory

$108

11HZ6018
-----------
Skirt is lined with 
power mesh
3/4 length slim 
sleeve
Pockets at hips
Swingy skirt with 
pleat at center
Below the knee 
length (42” hps)

Coral
Ivory

$88

11HZ2900
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button closure at 
front
3/4 length volumi-
nous sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with 
curved hem

Coral
Ivory

$108



11HZ6018
-----------
Skirt is lined with 
power mesh
3/4 length slim 
sleeve
Pockets at hips
Swingy skirt with 
pleat at center
Below the knee 
length (42” hps)

Coral
Ivory

$88

11HZ6033
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Dropped sleeve
Elastic at waist
Pockets at hips
Maxi length (58” hps)

Coral
Ivory

$112

11HZ6033
-----------
Washed rayon crepe 
de chine
Dropped sleeve
Elastic at waist
Pockets at hips
Maxi length (58” hps)

Coral
Ivory

$112



11KF2901
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & ruffle at 
top neck
Tie detail at front
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Hip length

Black
Coral
Ivory

$68

11KF2902
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & ruffle at top neck
Tie detail at front
Can be worn on or off 
shoulder
Hip length

Ivory
Turquoise

$78

11KF8588
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & tie at waistband
Patch pockets at hips
Easy straight fit leg
Ankle length

Ivory
Turquoise

$88

11KF2901
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & ruffle at 
top neck
Tie detail at front
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Hip length

Black
Coral
Ivory

$68



11KF2902
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & ruffle at top neck
Tie detail at front
Can be worn on or off 
shoulder
Hip length

Ivory
Turquoise

$78

11KF8588
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & tie at waistband
Patch pockets at hips
Easy straight fit leg
Ankle length

Ivory
Turquoise

$88

11KF2903
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Body is lined
Pleat under placket at 
front
3/4 length bell sleeve

$118

11KF2904
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$128

Ivory
Turquoise

11KF2903
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Body is lined
Pleat under placket at front
3/4 length bell sleeve

$118

11KF2904
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$128

Ivory
Turquoise



11KF6019
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body is lined
Keyhole at back neck
Above the knee length
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem for added length

Ivory
Turquoise

$78

11KF6020
-----------
Washed rayon stretch satin
Drop waist silhouette with 
elastic & ties at hips
Long sleeve with elastic
at wrist
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” hps)

Ivory
Turquoise

$118

11KF6019
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body is lined
Keyhole at back neck
Above the knee length
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem for added length

Ivory
Turquoise

$78



11KF6020
-----------
Washed rayon stretch satin
Drop waist silhouette with 
elastic & ties at hips
Long sleeve with elastic
at wrist
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” hps)

Ivory
Turquoise

$118

11KF6021
-----------
Washed rayon stretch satin 
Halter top with
adjustable tie
Keyhole at front
Drop waist silhouette with
elastic smocking at hip 
Pockets at hips
Tiered skirt
Maxi length
(58” hps)

Ivory
Turquoise

$118

11KF6021
-----------
Washed rayon stretch satin 
Halter top with
adjustable tie
Keyhole at front
Drop waist silhouette with
elastic smocking at hip 
Pockets at hips
Tiered skirt
Maxi length
(58” hps)

Ivory
Turquoise

$118



11KF8587
(Solid) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & tie at waistband
Patch pockets at hips
Easy straight fit leg
Ankle length

Black
Camel

$78
 

11KF8587
(Solid) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & tie at waistband
Patch pockets at hips
Easy straight fit leg
Ankle length

Black
Camel

$78
 

11MT2906 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Voluminous fit with 
shirred detail at
top front
Elastic in casing at 
hip, can be worn 
high or low

Coral
Ivory

$88



11MT2906 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Voluminous fit with 
shirred detail at
top front
Elastic in casing at 
hip, can be worn 
high or low

Coral
Ivory

$88

11MT2907 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse Rayon 
georgette ruffles
Buttons at mid 
placket
Pleat at front under 
placket
Hip length with 
curved hem

Coral
Ivory

$98

11MT2907 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse 
Rayon georgette ruffles
Buttons at mid placket
Pleat at front under placket
Hip length with curved hem

Coral
Ivory

$98



11MT6022
(Solid) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Twist front detail
with underlay
3/4 length bell sleeve
Knee length
(37” hps)

Ivory

$98

11MT6024
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing
Buttons at mid placket
Self covered belt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)

Coral 
Ivory 

$112

11MT6023
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Twist front detail
with underlay
3/4 length bell sleeve
Knee length
(37” hps)

Ivory

$108



11MT6024
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing
Buttons at mid placket
Self covered belt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)

Coral 
Ivory 

$112

11WS2908 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Ruffle detailing
Hip hip length

Black
Ivory

$88



11WS2908 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Ruffle detailing
Hip hip length

Black
Ivory

$88

11WS2909 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button closure at front
Ruffle at neck
Bell sleeve with ruffle 
at edge
Hip length with curved 
hem

Black
Ivory

$88

11WS8588 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & tie at
waistband
Patch pockets at hips
Easy straight fit leg
Ankle length

Black
Ivory

$88

11WS2909 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button closure at front
Ruffle at neck
Bell sleeve with ruffle 
at edge
Hip length with curved 
hem

Black
Ivory

$88

11WS8588 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic & tie at
waistband
Patch pockets at hips
Easy straight fit leg
Ankle length

Black
Ivory

$88



11WS6026
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black

$78

11WS6025
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Shirring under yoke at 
shoulder & center front
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem for added 
length

$78

11WS6026
(Printed, Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$88

Black
Ivory

11WS6025
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Shirring under yoke at 
shoulder & center front
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem for added length

$78

11WS6026
(Printed, Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$88

Black
Ivory



11WS6029
(Solid) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Straps with adjustable 
sliders
Tie detail at top strap
Self covered belt
Tiered skirt with ruffle 
details
Below the knee length

Black
Coral

$118

11WS6030
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Straps with adjustable 
sliders
Tie detail at top strap
Self covered belt
Tiered skirt with ruffle 
details
Below the knee length

Black
Ivory

$128

11WS6030
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Straps with adjustable 
sliders
Tie detail at top strap
Self covered belt
Tiered skirt with ruffle 
details
Below the knee length

Black
Ivory

$128



11WS8590
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
Elastic at waist with
tie overlay
Hook & eye closure
at front
Pockets at hips
Easy leg with slight 
flare
Full length pant

Black
Ivory

$98

11WS8589
(Solid) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
Elastic at waist with
tie overlay
Hook & eye closure
at front
Pockets at hips
Easy leg with slight flare
Full length pant

Black

$88

11WS8590
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
Elastic at waist with
tie overlay
Hook & eye closure
at front
Pockets at hips
Easy leg with slight flare
Full length pant

Black
Ivory

$98



11ZD2012 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
3/4 sleeve
Hip length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98

11ZD2012 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
3/4 sleeve
Hip length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98



11ZD2012 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
3/4 sleeve
Hip length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98

11ZD2012 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
3/4 sleeve
Hip length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98



11ZD4030 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with 
shirring
Maxi length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98

11ZD4030 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with 
shirring
Maxi length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98

11ZD4030 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with 
shirring
Maxi length

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$98



11ZD6103 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$128

11ZD6103 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$128

11ZD6103 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$128



11ZD7419 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Self belt at waist 
(detachable)
Midi length
(42” HPS)

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$108

11ZD7419 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Self belt at waist 
(detachable)
Midi length
(42” HPS)

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$108

11ZD7419 
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Self belt at waist 
(detachable)
Midi length
(42” HPS)

Black / Gold
White / Orange
Sky blue / Gold
Sand / Gold 
White / Black

$108





12AW2911
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
Twist front detail
High hip length with 
draping

Coral
Ivory

$58

12AW2911
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
Twist front detail
High hip length with 
draping

Coral
Ivory

$58

12AW2910
(Solid) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
Twist front detail
High hip length with 
draping

Ivory
Navy

$58
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12AW2912
-----------
Washed rayon geor-
gette Body is lined
3/4 length tiered 
sleeve Hip length 

$88

12AW2913
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$98

Coral
Ivory

12AW6034
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Dropped shoulder
A-line skirt
Below the knee length

Coral
Ivory

$78

12AW2912
-----------
Washed rayon georgette 
Body is lined
3/4 length tiered sleeve 
Hip length 

$88

12AW2913
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$98

Coral
Ivory



12AW6035
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle at neck & sleeve
Faux wrap style with self 
belt
Tulip skirt with ruffle 
detail
Midi length
(shorter at front)

Coral
Ivory

$138

12AW6035
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle at neck & sleeve
Faux wrap style with self belt
Tulip skirt with ruffle detail
Midi length
(shorter at front)

Coral
Ivory

$138

12AW6034
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
A-line skirt
Below the knee length

Coral
Ivory

$78



12EH2914
-----------
Silk/viscose 
washed charmeuse
Button closure at 
front
Ruffles at front & 
neck
Voluminous 
3/4 sleeve with 
smocked cuff

Beige
Fuchsia

$118

12EH2916
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Hand pintuck detail 
at front yoke
Ruffle at neck with 
button closure
Tiered ruffle sleeve

Beige
Fuchsia

$98

12EH2914
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button closure at 
front
Ruffles at front & 
neck
Voluminous 3/4 
sleeve with smocked 
cuff

Beige
Fuchsia

$118



12EH2917
(Solid) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Bias slip with lace at 
neck
Adjustable strap
High hip length

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy

$68

12EH2917
(Solid) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Bias slip with lace at 
neck
Adjustable strap
High hip length

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy

$68

12EH2916
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse
Hand pintuck detail at front yoke
Ruffle at neck with button closure
Tiered ruffle sleeve

Beige
Fuchsia

$98



12EH2918
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Bias slip with lace at 
neck
Adjustable strap
High hip length

Beige
Fuchsia

$78

12EH6036 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
Pleat at front under placket 
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem added to adjust 
length

Beige
Fuchsia

$78

12EH2918
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse
Bias slip with lace at neck
Adjustable strap
High hip length

Beige
Fuchsia

$78



12EH6037
(Solid) 
-----------
Washed lightweight 
satin
Smocking & ruffles at 
neck & skirt
3/4 length sleeve 
with elastic
Blouson at hip
Mid-thigh length 
(34.5” HPS)

Fuchsia
Navy

$88

12EH6037
(Solid) 
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Smocking & ruffles at 
neck & skirt
3/4 length sleeve with 
elastic
Blouson at hip
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Fuchsia
Navy

$88

12EH6036 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
Pleat at front under placket
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem added to adjust 
length

Beige
Fuchsia

$78



12EH6038
(Printed) 
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Smocking & ruffles at 
neck & skirt
3/4 length sleeve with 
elastic
Blouson at hip
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Beige
Fuchsia

$108

12LC2920
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Navy

$58

12EH6038
(Printed) 
-----------
Washed lightweight 
satin
Smocking & ruffles at 
neck & skirt
3/4 length sleeve with 
elastic
Blouson at hip
Mid-thigh length 
(34.5” HPS)

Beige
Fuchsia

$108



12LC2921
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
Shirring at front under placket
and at shoulder under yoke
Hip length with curved hem

Blue
Coral

$58

12LC2923
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
3/4 sleeve with 
drawstring detail 
Low hip length 
with slits at sides

$122

12LC2924
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$152

Blue
Coral

12LC2921
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Dropped shoulder
Shirring at front 
under placket
and at shoulder 
under yoke
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Coral

$58



12LC2926
(Printed) 
-----------
Washed linen
Buttons at front
Voluminous sleeve with cuff
Low hip length with slits at sides

Blue
Coral

$78

12LC2926
(Printed) 
-----------
Washed linen
Buttons at front
Voluminous sleeve 
with cuff
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Blue
Coral

$78

12LC2923
-----------
Washed silk crepe de 
chine
3/4 sleeve with draw-
string detail Low hip 
length with slits at 
sides

$122

12LC2924
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$152

Blue
Coral



12LC6039 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff 
& tab to adjust length 
to 3/4
Buttons at front body
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps) 
Self covered belt
included

Blue
Coral

$88

12LC6040 
-----------
Washed rayon crepe 
de chine
Functional wrap 
silhouette 3/4 bell 
sleeve
Maxi length (58” hps)

Blue
Coral

$138

12LC6039 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff & tab to
adjust length to 3/4
Buttons at front body
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length (35.5” hps) 
Self covered belt included

Blue
Coral

$88



12TD2927
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Smocking at sleeve 
above elbow
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Fuchsia

$78

12TD2927
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Smocking at sleeve 
above elbow
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Fuchsia

$78

12LC6040 
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Functional wrap silhouette
3/4 bell sleeve
Maxi length (58” hps)

Blue
Coral

$138



12TD2928
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse 
V-neck with shirred yoke detail
3/4 sleeve with elastic at cuff 
Ruffle detailing at yoke & 
sleeve 
Low hip length with curved 
hem

Black & White
Fuchsia

$98

12TD6041
-----------
Washed rayon stretch satin 
Rounded yoke with ruffle 
Button closure at front 
placket 
Ruffle detailing at body
Self covered belt included 
Above the knee length 
(35” hps)

Black & White
Fuchsia

$108

12TD2928
-----------
Silk/viscose 
washed charmeuse 
V-neck with shirred 
yoke detail
3/4 sleeve with 
elastic at cuff 
Ruffle detailing at 
yoke & sleeve 
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Fuchsia

$98



12TD6042
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette 
with belt 
Flutter sleeve above 
elbow length 
Slit over side leg
Midi length

Black & White
Fuchsia

$98

12TD6042
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette with 
belt 
Flutter sleeve above elbow 
length 
Slit over side leg
Midi length

Black & White
Fuchsia

$98

12TD6041
-----------
Washed rayon stretch satin 
Rounded yoke with ruffle 
Button closure at front placket 
Ruffle detailing at body
Self covered belt included 
Above the knee length 
(35” hps)

Black & White
Fuchsia

$108



12TD8594
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Invisible zip at back
Shirred waisbtand
Kimono sleeve
Pleats at top pant with 
wide leg
Full length

Black & White
Fuchsia

$108

12TD8594
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Invisible zip at back
Shirred waisbtand
Kimono sleeve
Pleats at top pant with 
wide leg
Full length

Black & White
Fuchsia

$108

12TD8593
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Invisible zip at back
Shirred waisbtand
Kimono sleeve
Pleats at top pant with 
wide leg
Full length

Navy

$98



12WL2930
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
jersey back
Smocked yoke at 
front & back
Ruffle detailing

Blue
Coral

$88

12WL2931
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine 
Sleeve with cuff 
above elbow
Hip length with 
curved hem

$122

12WL2932
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$132

Blue
Coral

12WL2930
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
jersey back
Smocked yoke at 
front & back
Ruffle detailing

Blue
Coral

$88



12WL6043
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Adjustable tie at waist 
with tassel 
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length
(35.5” hps)

Blue
Coral

$78

12WL6043
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Adjustable tie at waist 
with tassel 
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length
(35.5” hps)

Blue
Coral

$78

12WL2931
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine 
Sleeve with cuff 
above elbow
Hip length with 
curved hem

$122

12WL2932
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$132

Blue
Coral



12WL6044
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Button closure at front
Tiered body with self belt
Maxi length (57” hps)

Blue
Coral

$118

12WL8595
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Voluminous top with 
shirred detail at shoulder
Button closure at back 
for entry
Dropped waist with 
elastic
Pockets at hips
3” inseam

Blue
Coral

$78

12WL6044
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Button closure at front
Tiered body with self belt
Maxi length (57” hps)

Blue
Coral

$118



12WL8597
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Smocked waistband 
with tie
Wide leg
Full length

Blue
Coral

$108

12WL8597
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Smocked waistband with 
tie
Wide leg
Full length

Blue
Coral

$108

12WL8595
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Voluminous top with 
shirred detail at shoulder
Button closure at back 
for entry
Dropped waist with 
elastic
Pockets at hips
3” inseam

Blue
Coral

$78



12ZD2013
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze 
Elastic at top
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Tiered long sleeve
High length with 
curved hem

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$88

12ZD2013
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze 
Elastic at top
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Tiered long sleeve
High length with 
curved hem

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$88

12ZD2013
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze 
Elastic at top
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Tiered long sleeve
High length with 
curved hem

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$88



12ZD4030
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with 
shirring
Maxi length

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$98

12ZD4030
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with 
shirring
Maxi length

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$98

12ZD2013
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze 
Elastic at top
Can be worn on or 
off shoulder
Tiered long sleeve
High length with 
curved hem

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$88



12ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
3/4 sleeve with 
ruffle
Above the knee 
length (35” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$128

12ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
3/4 sleeve with 
ruffle
Above the knee 
length (35” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$128

12ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
3/4 sleeve with 
ruffle
Above the knee 
length (35” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$128



12ZD6104
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
Full, long sleeve
with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$148

12ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
3/4 sleeve with 
ruffle
Above the knee 
length (35” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$128



12ZD6104
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
Full, long sleeve
with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$148

12ZD6104
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
Full, long sleeve
with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$148

12ZD6104
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
at skirt
Full, long sleeve
with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry / Gold
Black / Gold
White / Navy
White / FuschIa
White / Gold

$148



13CE2945
-----------
Washed silk georgette 
Viscose/spandex
cami included 
Button closure at
front body 
3/4 length flounce 
sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Orange 

$118
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13CE2946
(Solid)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Shirred detail at 
shoulder
Piping detail at
neck & sleeve
Hip length

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy 

$78

13CE2945
-----------
Washed silk georgette 
Viscose/spandex
cami included 
Button closure at
front body 
3/4 length flounce 
sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Orange 

$118



13CE2947
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Shirred detail at 
shoulder
Piping detail at
neck & sleeve
Hip length

Blue
Orange

$88

13CE2947
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Shirred detail at 
shoulder
Piping detail at
neck & sleeve
Hip length

Blue
Orange

$88

13CE6054
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Keyhole at back with button 
Above the knee length
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem included to
add length

Blue
Orange

$78



13CE6054
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Keyhole at back 
with button 
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” hps)
Deep hem included 
to add length

Blue
Orange

$78

13CE6055
-----------
Washed lightweight 
satin
Button closure 
down from
Tiered body with 
self belt
Ruffle sleeve
Maxi length
(58”hps)

Blue
Orange

$108 13CE6055
-----------
Washed lightweight 
satin
Button closure 
down from
Tiered body with 
self belt
Ruffle sleeve
Maxi length
(58”hps)

Blue
Orange

$108



13DN2014
-----------
Rayon jersey
Three quarter sleeve
Relaxed fit
Hip length

$58

13DN2015
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$68

Blush
Lime

13DN2014
-----------
Rayon jersey
Three quarter sleeve
Relaxed fit
Hip length

$58

13DN2015
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$68

Blush
Lime

13DN2948
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Button closure at front
Shirred sleeve with 
drawstrings
Hip length with curved 
hem

Ivory
Navy

$58



13DN2948
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Button closure at front
Shirred sleeve with 
drawstrings
Hip length with curved 
hem

Blush
Lime

$68

13DN2948
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Button closure at front
Shirred sleeve with 
drawstrings
Hip length with
curved hem

Blush
Lime

$68

13DN2950
-----------
Washed rayon crepe 
de chine 
Pleated detail
at shoulder
Pleat under placket
at front
Hip length with
curved hem

$68

13DN2951
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing
beading
around
neckline

$78

Blush
Lime



13DN2950
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de 
chine 
Pleated detail
at shoulder
Pleat under placket
at front
Hip length with
curved hem

$68

13DN2951
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$78

Blush
Lime

13DN6056
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Buttons at front neck
Kimono sleeve
Smocking under bust 
with tiered skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)

Blush
Lime

$118

13DN6056
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Buttons at front neck
Kimono sleeve
Smocking under bust 
with tiered skirt
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)

Blush
Lime

$118



13DN6057
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
silhouette 
Pleat under placket
at front 
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5”hps)
Deep hem included
to add length

$78

13DN6058
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing
beading
around
neckline

$88

Blush
Lime

13DN6057
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
silhouette 
Pleat under placket
at front 
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5”hps)
Deep hem included
to add length

$78

13DN6058
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing
beading
around
neckline

$88

Blush
Lime

13ES2016
-----------
Rayon Jersey
Relaxed fit
Low hip length

Pink
Teal 

$58



13ES2016
-----------
Rayon Jersey
Relaxed fit
Low hip length

Pink
Teal 

$58

13ES2952
-----------
Washed silk georgette 
Viscose/spandex
cami included 
Smocked detail
around neck 
3/4 sleeve with
elastic & ruffle 
Hip length with
curved hem

Pink
Teal 

$118

13ES2952
-----------
Washed silk georgette 
Viscose/spandex
cami included 
Smocked detail
around neck 
3/4 sleeve with
elastic & ruffle 
Hip length with
curved hem

Pink
Teal 

$118



13ES2953
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Smocked yokes at
front & back
Ruffle detailing at
neck & armhole
Hip length with
curved hem

Navy 

$58

13ES6059
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette
Built in lining
Self covered belt 
included 
Ruffle detailing
Hi/low silhouette
(above the knee 
at front,
midi at back)

Pink
Teal 

$128

13ES6059
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Built in lining
Self covered belt included 
Ruffle detailing
Hi/low silhouette
(above the knee at front,
midi at back)

Pink
Teal 

$128



13ES6060
(Solid)
-----------
Matte micrfofiber jersey
Body is fully lined
Faux wrap with pleating 
at side 
Asymmetrical drape 
hem at front
Above the knee length 
(36” hps)

Navy 

$78

13ES6061
(Printed)
-----------
Matte micrfofiber jersey
Body is fully lined
Faux wrap with pleating at side 
Asymmetrical drape hem at front
Above the knee length 
(36” hps)

Denim
Ivory
Teal

$88

13ES6061
(Printed)
-----------
Matte micrfofiber jersey
Body is fully lined
Faux wrap with pleating 
at side 
Asymmetrical drape 
hem at front
Above the knee length 
(36” hps)

Denim
Ivory
Teal

$88



13ES8601
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Ruched front neck border
Faux wrap front with snap
Blouson at hip with
elastic & ties
Shorts with pockets
at hips
3” Inseam

Pink
Teal 

$118

13ES8601
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Ruched front neck border
Faux wrap front with snap
Blouson at hip with
elastic & ties
Shorts with pockets
at hips
3” Inseam

Pink
Teal 

$118

13NW2955
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Pleat under placket 
at front
3/4 length bell 
sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

$118

13NW2956
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$128

Beige
Blush



13NW2955
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Pleat under placket 
at front
3/4 length bell 
sleeve
Hip length with 
curved hem

$118

13NW2956
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$128

Beige
Blush

13NW2959
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex 
jersey back 
Pleat under placket 
at front 
Dropped shoulder
Hip length with 
curved hem

Beige
Blush

$68

13NW2959
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex 
jersey back 
Pleat under placket 
at front 
Dropped shoulder
Hip length with 
curved hem

Beige
Blush

$68



13NW6062
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Skirt is lined with
power mesh
Drop sleeve
A-line skirt with
pleat at center
Below the knee length 
(41” hps)

Beige
Blush

$78

13NW6062
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Skirt is lined with
power mesh
Drop sleeve
A-line skirt with
pleat at center
Below the knee length 
(41” hps)

Beige
Blush

$78

13NW8602
(Solid)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic & tie
at waistband
Patch pockets
at hips
Easy straight leg fit
Ankle length

Navy 

$88



13NW8603
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic & tie
at waistband
Patch pockets
at hips
Easy straight leg fit
Ankle length

Blush
Beige

$98

13NW8603
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic & tie
at waistband
Patch pockets
at hips
Easy straight leg fit
Ankle length

Blush
Beige

$98



13TR2961
-----------
Washed silk/viscose
charmeuse
Elastic & ruffle
at top neck
Double layer sleeve
Tie detail at front
with tassels
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Hip length

Black
Pink

$78

13TR2961
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Elastic & ruffle
at top neck
Double layer sleeve
Tie detail at front
with tassels
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Hip length

Black
Pink

$78

13TR2962
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Sleeve above elbow
with drawstring
Tie at neck with tassels
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Pink

$112



13TR2962
-----------
Washed silk crepe
de chine
Sleeve above elbow
with drawstring
Tie at neck with tassels
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Pink

$112

13TR6065
-----------
Washed lightweight satin 
Button closure at front 
Tiered voluminous skirt 
Ties at shoulder
Maxi length (57” hps)

Black
Pink

$108

13TR6065
-----------
Washed lightweight satin 
Button closure at front 
Tiered voluminous skirt 
Ties at shoulder
Maxi length (57” hps)

Black
Pink

$108



13TR6066
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap body with
invisible zip
at side front skirt
Shirred skirt with
flounce at hem
Smocked detail at yokes
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Navy 

$88

13TR6067
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap body with
invisible zip
at side front skirt
Shirred skirt with
flounce at hem
Smocked detail at yokes
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Black
Pink

$98

13TR6067
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap body with
invisible zip
at side front skirt
Shirred skirt with
flounce at hem
Smocked detail at yokes
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Black
Pink

$98



13YD2963
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Shirred detail at 
shoulders
Piping details
Tie with stacked 
tassel
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$56

13YD2963
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Shirred detail at 
shoulders
Piping details
Tie with stacked 
tassel
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$56



13YD2963
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Shirred detail at 
shoulders
Piping details
Tie with stacked 
tassel
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$56

13YD6068
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Button closure at front
Tiered voluminous body
3/4 length sleeve
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$68

13YD6068
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Button closure at front
Tiered voluminous body
3/4 length sleeve
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$68



13YD6068
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Button closure at 
front
Tiered voluminous 
body
3/4 length sleeve
Above the knee 
length
(35” hps)

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$68

13YD6106
-----------
Washed cotton voile

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$98

13YD6106
-----------
Washed cotton voile

Black & White
Navy
Orange
Red

$98



13ZD4030
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with
shirring
Maxi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$98

13ZD4030
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with
shirring
Maxi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$98

13ZD4030
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Top skirt is lined
Tiered skirt with
shirring
Maxi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$98



13ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128 13ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128

13ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128



13ZD6103
-----------
Embroidered Rayon 
Crinkle Gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128
13ZD6105
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Dropped shoulder
Midi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128

13ZD6105
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Dropped shoulder
Midi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128



13ZD6105
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Dropped shoulder
Midi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128

13ZD6105
-----------
Embroidered rayon
crinkle gauze
Dropped shoulder
Midi length

Fuschia / Tangerine
Navy / Gold
White / Olive
White / White

$128



14BV2964
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
3/4 length sleeve
with smocked cuff
Low hip length
with slits at sides

$88

14BV2965
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$118

Coral
Ivory
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14BV2964
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
3/4 length sleeve
with smocked cuff
Low hip length
with slits at sides

$88

14BV2965
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$118

Coral
Ivory

14BV2966
(Solid)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex jersey 
trim & back 
Pleats at shoulder
Hip length

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy 

$58



14BV2967
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex jersey 
trim & back 
Pleats at shoulder
Hip length

Coral
Ivory 

$68

14BV2967
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex jersey 
trim & back 
Pleats at shoulder
Hip length

Coral
Ivory 

$68

14BV6069
-----------
Washed rayon 
crepe de chine 
Dropped shoulder 
with adjustable
drawstring & tassels 
Smocked waistband
Faux button closure 
at front 
Maxi length
(57” hps)

Coral
Ivory 

$118



14BV6069
-----------
Washed rayon 
crepe de chine 
Dropped shoulder 
with adjustable
drawstring & tassels 
Smocked waistband
Faux button closure 
at front 
Maxi length
(57” hps)

Coral
Ivory 

$118

14BV6070
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat under placket
at front
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5”hps)
Deep hem added
to adjust lengt

$78

14BV6071
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$88

Coral
Ivory

14BV6070
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat under placket
at front
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5”hps)
Deep hem added
to adjust lengt

$78

14BV6071
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

$88

Coral
Ivory



14GN2968
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Shirred ruffle detail at 
armholes
Tie with tassel at front
Hip length with curved 
hem

Beige
Coral 

$78

14GN2968
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse
Shirred ruffle detail 
at armholes
Tie with tassel at 
front
Hip length with 
curved hem

Beige
Coral 

$78

14GN2969
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Shirred yoke detail
at shoulder
Mid-length button
closure at front
3/4 length bell sleeves
Hip length with
curved hem

Beige
Coral 

$78



14GN6072
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Lining stops above knee 
Self belt included
Adjustable tie at neck
Maxi length (58” hps)

Beige
Coral 

$118

14GN6072
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Lining stops above knee 
Self belt included
Adjustable tie at neck
Maxi length (58” hps)

Beige
Coral 

$118

14GN2969
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Shirred yoke detail
at shoulder
Mid-length button
closure at front
3/4 length bell sleeves
Hip length with
curved hem

Beige
Coral 

$78



14GN6073
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Faux wrap silhouette 
Elastic detail at shoulders 
Slit over side leg
Above the knee length

Beige
Coral 

$78

14GN6073
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey 
Faux wrap silhouette 
Elastic detail at shoul-
ders Slit over side leg
Above the knee length

Beige
Coral 

$78

14SU2970
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detail at shoulder
Hidden button closure
at front
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

$78



14SU2971
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Elastic with ruffle
at top
Tie with tassel at 
center front 
Sleeve with ruffle 
can be worn on or 
off the shoulde
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

$78

14SU2971
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Elastic with ruffle
at top
Tie with tassel at 
center front 
Sleeve with ruffle 
can be worn on or 
off the shoulde
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

$78

14SU2970
-----------
Washed rayon geor-
gette
Ruffle detail at shoulder
Hidden button closure
at front
Hip length

Ivory
Navy

$78



14SU6074
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Smocking at waist
with tiered skirt
3/4 sleeve with elastic
at bottom
Hidden button closure
at top front
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)

Ivory
Navy

$118

14SU6074
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Smocking at waist
with tiered skirt
3/4 sleeve with elastic
at bottom
Hidden button closure
at top front
Above the knee length 
(35.5” hps)

Ivory
Navy

$118

14SU6075
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Functional wrap style
Sleeve ruffle can be 
worn on or off
the shoulder
Hi-low hem above
the knee at the
front and midi at back

Ivory
Navy

$118



14WP2972
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Sleeve ends above 
the elbow with 
smocked band
Shirring under yokes 
at body 
Hip length with 
curved hem

Beige
Orange

$88

14SU6075
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Functional wrap style
Sleeve ruffle can be worn 
on or off
the shoulder
Hi-low hem above
the knee at the
front and midi at back

Ivory
Navy

$118

14WP2972
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse 
Sleeve ends above 
the elbow with 
smocked band
Shirring under yokes 
at body 
Hip length with 
curved hem

Beige
Orange

$88



14WP2973
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse Shirred detail at 
shoulders Piping details
Tie with stacked tassel
Hip length with curved hem

Beige
Orange

$88

14WP6076
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Dropped shoulder
Mid-length placket with 
buttons
Dropped waist with 
smocking at hip
Two-tiered skirt with 
curved hem
Above the knee length 
(35” hps)

Beige
Orange

$88

14WP2973
-----------
Washed silk/viscose 
charmeuse Shirred detail at 
shoulders Piping details
Tie with stacked tassel
Hip length with curved hem

Beige
Orange

$88



14WP6077
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Smocked bust with tie at 
center front
Ruffle at lower skirt
Hi-low hem (below the 
knee at front, midi at 
back)

Beige
Orange

$88

14WP6076
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Dropped shoulder
Mid-length placket with 
buttons
Dropped waist with 
smocking at hip
Two-tiered skirt with 
curved hem
Above the knee length 
(35” hps)

Beige
Orange

$88

14WP6077
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Smocked bust with tie at 
center front
Ruffle at lower skirt
Hi-low hem (below the 
knee at front, midi at 
back)

Beige
Orange

$88





This book is a presentation of a selection of Hale Bob 
product and is correct at time of publication.

To view the entire collection of products including updates 
and additions. You can view product line sheets

at halebob.com by logging into the “Merchant” section
of our website.

Prices and products posted in this book are current at time 
of publication but are subject to change.
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